An Exclusive Offer to Midland School Families and Friends......

The Chamberlin Family is happy to announce that the “Boy’s House” will be available for Midland families and friends to rent...a perfect opportunity to stay at the neighboring Ted Chamberlin Ranch and conveniently visit Midland School. Midland and the Chamberlin Family share a long history. Ted Chamberlin bought the 8,000 acre ranch in 1929. Three years later and three miles further up the road, Paul Squibb founded Midland School. Both gentlemen came from the East Coast and while different in temperament, they both respected and supported the other’s endeavors! Over the 80+ years, Midland students “worked” on the ranch and Ted provided tractor power to keep Midland roads cleaned and graded. Chamberlin cows and calves grazed Midland hills. Holidays were shared and friendships were made. Today, we are excited to share our home with those who will appreciate and ENJOY this exclusive ranch stay!

The Boy’s House was built in 1953 to bunk sons Fred and Willy. Situated at the ranch headquarters, the one bedroom – one bath house can sleep 4 people comfortably. A queen bed occupies the private bedroom and two twin beds are located in the main living area. The 1960’s era kitchen allows our guests to cook their own meals, but our proximity to Los Olivos, Ballard and Santa Ynez gives you easy access to world renown restaurants and wineries. (Unless, of course, you are lucky enough to break bread at Stillman!) The Boy’s House is not luxurious, but very homey!! Please be advised that this is a working cattle ranch, complete with dogs, horses, cattle and the occasional wild turkey!

The Chamberlin Family is offering the Boy’s House for $250 per night. We ask for a two night minimum. This charge includes up to 4 guests.

Please contact Mary Heyden for more information: marysneedles@yahoo.com